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MALE OR FEMALE.
Females, take no more Pills I They are of noavail for

Bamplainta incident to the sex. Use
Extract Buchu.

Helnibolals Extract Buchu is a Medicine 'which is per.
reedy pleasant In Its

Taste and Odor,
But Immediate in its nation, giving health and Vigor to
We Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, said restoring the
patleat to a perfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
Txtruct Buchu is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and used by
'the Blest Eminent Physicians.

day no longer. Trocure tooreseed,. otAooe.
Paw $L per bottle, or stx for O.
Depot 104 South Tenth street,PLtladelphia.

Beware of Unprincipled Dealers
Trying to palm off their own or other artioles.of BUORIS
on the eputation attained by

Helinholtlis Extract Bachu,
TheOriginal and only Genuico.

We (lettere to run on the
Merit ofour Article!

their's is worthless—is gold at much less rates andCWXIII/151101113, consequently paying a mush better profit.
We Defy Competition

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.
Take no other.

Sold by 1). V. Gross & Co. and all druggists everywburo. Istril-daw3m

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pit.

A LWAYS oil baud a large assortment ofti BOOTS, snoEs, GAITEAS;', kre.., or tie very best
tuaelius fur ladies, gentlemen, and childrals'Priroi to snit the Ham. All kinds of rUltli 5I ADE TOORDER iuthe beit style by superior workmenREPAIRING doterat short notice.

o.dir JOHN B. SIIITII, narrisburg..

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform hie old

patrons and the public generally, that ho willsoutane to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHDada, lie will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons wilt be given atIN residence, in Third street, a few doors below the

man Reformed Church. decls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. CIIAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 forth Second Sired.
N. B—JOBBING AMENDED TO.:rm

W W. HAYS,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.ar4p aaat

DR. T. J. io
SURGEON DENTIST,

FFERS his services to the citizens ofJ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share oftile public patronage; and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be gtvou torender satisfaction in his pro-fession. Being auold, well tried dentist, he feels safeinmilting the public generally to call on him, assuringLein that they will not be iliseatistled with his servicesOthee No. 128 Market street, imam Louse formerlyoccupted by Jacob it. Eby ; near the United StatesHarrisburg, Pa. myB-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKEL.Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth.

OM OF HARRISBURG, PENVA.
to 2 dif

NEW DRUG
AND PRESCRIPTION STORE !

. W. ARMSTRONG, Prac-tical Druggist and Chemist, would inform thecitizens of Harrisburg, that he has leased the store roomrecently oce .pied by Dr. Kimbell, and is now preparedtofurnish those who fell dispoxod topatronise him, withpure and unadulterated Drugs and medicines, such as canbe relied upon, having bad several years experience inthe Drug and Prescription business, he mostrespectfullysoliciLi a share ofPhysicians' Prescription buslutes. Hehas also a large and varied assortment of Perfumery,tatlonery, &c. Also, all ofthe most popular Patent Me-dicines of the day ; also, Tobacco, &gars, Snuff, Sze , ofthe best brands;also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning mid,Coal Ul, &c. In fact everything usually kept is a wellnecked drug store. novl2-dlm

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT 818.,
HAILEIS BURG, PENN.
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CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, allkinds ofPastry, &c
MANUFACTURED BY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Profrielors of Shawmut Chemical Works

No. 33 INDIA STREET, Boston.. _ _ _

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
sult of careful chemical research. All its ingredl-

outs arc prepared in the highest stite ofpurity, and com-
pounded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any other pro-
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confidence, to the- judgment of tiverlminating house-
keepers, bakers, &c.

Bread ofall kin's made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is lighter, more digestible and !intuitions; has an agrees.
ble, natural tattle is lees liable to tour; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need rot exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may bo
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, asat sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
Cifficulty of procuring yeast or other fernie t, which is
frequently of an inferior quality, ret dering the bread
more or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour ofnot
less than 16 per cent. In thecommon precces , much of
thesaccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into carboffic acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained In a mannerequally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, cud, in Consequence, abarrel of
flour weighing 196 The , which, by the common method,
ordinarily makes about 250 lbs of bread. gives by thisprocess 290 les , thus effectingthe very important saving
of 16 per cent. in the quantity offlour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYES,
Assayer to the sate of Massachusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Messrs. Edw Chamberlin ik Co., with reference
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
It St for making bread. This article is skillfullycom-pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar or any other princi-
ple in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight of flour
will produce more sweet, palatable breed than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it le
invaluable, as it saves nit-risk, anti much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, endproves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

`-Respectfully,
"A. A. RCM, M. D., State A.sayer,

.16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1860."
DIRECTIONS

BREAKFAST AND TssRou.s.—Two or three teaspoonsful
of Leavi.n. (according to the quality .ofthe flour,) to one
quart of .deur thoroughlylviphsiing two ot.three
times through a sieve.; rub in a pieo.ti of butter hilt thesizeof•.inregg,•;and'Make the tou'ate. jirith cold milk-or
water, (milk is preferable.) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneading should be avoided. Cut in-
to desired form, and place immediately ina hot oven and
bake quickly. •

LOAF BRRAD.—Thd same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, abd make
the paste stiff enough to knead into a loaf, and bake im-
iftedialety i R S/0 oven. - • •aliAatA,l AfihreattYaWonsfill aLittien icoon4Quarr6 kitifibe,T, sifte'dVielher add one gillof mo-
lasses and two eggs ; make the paste thin with milk and
bake in a slownven, •

Baowslan.am.—Threo teaspooisful of Leaven to one
pintof flour, and one pint ofcorn meal, all well sifted to-gether; addtwo,eggs and abouta gillof molasses; make
the piste thin with milk, andbake slowly.

CAKES.—FIour and milk sufficient to make
one quart of batter ;add eue egg, then three teaspoousful
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick.

Doisrucs.--CM together one quart of dourand.two tea.
spoouslul ofLeaven; rub in a piece of butter half as large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.

CHANIIIM SIRE= Ceits.—sitt together two large cups
of flour sant two teaspoonsful orLeaven; putin half a cup
ofbutter and a cup and a half of sugar; mix with cold
milk or water to a stiffbatter, add spiceto suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CINCINNATI SPONGIi CAKE—Two cups of white sugar
beatenwith the yolks ofsix eggsthe whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat all together ; add three cups
of sifted flour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonsful
of Leaven; flavor with two taaspoonsful ofessence of lomon, and bake ina quick oven.

JUMBLES.—Sift together ono quart of flour and three
teaspoonful of Leaven ; rub in one tea-cupful olbutter,
adda cup and aball el white sugar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiff enough to roll em, and bake quick.

Etscrion C.ixe.—One quart of flour and thrts teaspoons-
ful Eli Leaven silted together ; add a cup of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar, and one tea
epOinthli el cinnamon ; mix 'with cold ralik to a stiff bat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven.

Cosa Geks.—uite pinteach of flour and Indian mail,
and three teaspoonsful of Leaven, well sifted toge.her ;
add one gilt of molasses and two eggs ; mix thin withmilk, and bake in a slow oven,

CUP Csaz.—Five cops of dour and three teaspoonfulof Leaven, sifted together; add one cup ofbutter, two ofsugar, and two eggs,all well beat together ; theu add a
cup of currants, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour.

LADIES' tans.—Three quarters ofa pound of flour andfour teaspoonsful or Leaven sifted together; oue pound ofsugar and SIX ounces of butter beaten to a cream ; thewhites of eight eggs well beaten, and the juice of eta le-
mon; mix with mint.

Wacrrint Cise.—Flvo cups offlour, three teaspoonsful
of leaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
milk, aunt two eggs; DIM and spice to the taste. Bake
about ballau hour.

Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and Six Dozen Cans
For saleby Grocers and Druggists geuerally. •

WILLIAM GULAGNit & littU., Wholesale Agents,
No. be North Frout Streei, Philadelphia.

novl3•d3m

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED

IYIHE UNDERSIGN ED Lavine leased
j_ tilts well known and popuLtr hotel, in the city of

kturrlsburg, is now tcfltU.g and furnishing the same
with .NEW $lll-LNIIUHI.in the very best modern style.

It Is located is the most centril part of the city, withina short distance of the dipole of P,ur diderent railroad
and also near the State C.tpitol buildings.

The fume is largo and the sleeping anartments are
v. ell ventilated.

Tho TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside or theAtlantic cities, and
consequently no complaints shall bo made on that score.

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the best and parent Liquors in the country

So exertion will be spared to make the traveler andsojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuance0. the patronage or the old customers, together with newadditious is respectfully solicited.
J. H. BENFORD & COHarrisburg, August 234 f

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR 01

HERR'SHOTEL.

THE undersigned has re•cornmeneed the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-BLES, located as above, with a largeand varied stock of

HORSES CARRIAGES and OillsilitUSll, which he will
hire at moderate rates. F. li. SWARTZ.

sep2S-dly

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuiier and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, &c., &c., will receive orders in
future at WAI. KAIOCHE'S Mude Store, 92 Marketstreel
All orders leftat the above named place, or at:the Buehler
louse, will meet with prompt attention.

rirst class PIANOS for sale. seplS -dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE BULL.DIN# LOTS FOB SALE.
A 'NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-zs. INC, LOTS adjoining the Round Rouse and Work:naps of the Penna. Railroad Company, will be eoldlow and onreasonable terms......Apply to
aus3o JOHN W. HALL.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG. PENN'A.GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
CARD

The abrwo well known and long established HcAel isnow undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate or thehouse for the last three years, and is well known tois guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-joyed
,

I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the publicf V3I". net dawtfl WILLIAM BUEHLER..

FOR a Superior and -Cheap Table or
lisad Oil, go to RELLER,3 DRUG STORE.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
VORTY BOXFS in prime order just re
1: calved and !Orsato by
Ydls ,WM. DOCK JR. do CO.

.ffleDiccu

DR . JOHNSON,
33 13X-ETINICMEL3II

LOCK HOSPITAL.
ETAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RELIEF IY F.II TO IWKIXIC HOURS,
No Mercury or NOXIOUS Drug*

tarA CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE, IN FROM ONE TO
Two DATE.IO.

Weakness of the Bask or Limbs, Strictures, Pains 1s
the Loins, Alfectons of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physical Pow-ers, Dyspepsia ; languor, Low SO 10., Confusion of Ideas,
ralpitation of the Heart, TimitilLy, Iremblings, Dimness
ofSight or GhitliuesS, Diaca2e of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, t, Ncse or :kin—those terrible Otter-
dors urizing from the indiscretionor Solitary Habits of
Youth—these droldful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, reinter marriage Impos—-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Pico, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel—-
lect, who ml4lll, otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, beingaware of physical weakness, should Immediately con

suit Dr. J., and be restored to paifeet health.:
ORGANIC WEAKNWN

Immediately cured costiluilvigorrestored
lie who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may

eliglously- confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon lets skill as a physician.

AGrOtilce No. 7 south F,ederick street, Baltimore,
Mu., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for Ignorant, Trifling. Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of lir. Johnson, luric near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSfON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduate from one of tile most eminent Colleges
of the United ;Autos'and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent iu the Hospitals of London, ?aria, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head whenasleep, great ner-vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all thosh who having is jured them-

selves by privateand imeroper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and
fitting them for either business or society.

'these are some of the sad nxisitnelanotioly effects pro—-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakaess ortheBack and Limbs, Pains in the liead„Dhianeks or Sight,Loss of Muscular..Power, Palpitation of the Benet, tiys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangem6nt of the Digestive
Functions, General Debliity, Symptoms of Censatnp.tion, fko,

MENTALLY
ihMTALLY, the fearful effeetton the mind itressisth to

be dreaded :—Lnas of Memory, Confusionmamma ofiligiritsitlivil-Forebodings,. Aversion loSogli--
ty, Melf-di.strust,Love ofSolitude, Timidity;dm.,are soxiii
ut the evil effects.

Thousands or persOns ofall ages, can nowjudge whatis themanse•of their decline In health, losing their
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have' a
slugular ape.aranco about the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms ofconsump iou.

YOUNG MEN
who have Injured themselves by a' cot iln praclice, in-
dulged iu wiles alnne—a habit freqwntly learned fromern companions, or at school, tne effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage iniposaible, and destroys boll mind and body,should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of hit coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched itemall prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequencesof deviating from .tbe path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons inuet, berme waters,
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and bodyare the 1110 .t necessary
requi-i es to prorrio:o conuulnal happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey throughlife becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to thevi :w; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with the
ruelsncholy reflection that the happiuess of another be-comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REIIRDY FOR oft,

GANIC WESITNE.9.B.
By tins great and importaet remedy, Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
IhOusands of, the most nervous and debilitated who

had lost all hope, have been, immediately relieved. Allimpetiments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Dlzqualid-catlon, Nervous, Trembling, Weikuess or EshauAlue orthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.
TO STRANGERS

The many thousands cured at this Insliution withinthe
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations portormod by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, notices ofwhich have appeared again and again before tho public,besides his /tattling as a gentleman of character and re-
sponsibitity, is a sufficient guarantee to the atEcted.DISeASeS OP DIPRUDENCE —When the misguidedand impenitent votary of pleasure finds he has Imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease, it Um often happens thatan ill limed sense ofshame or dread ofdiscovery detershim from applying to those who, from education and I/ e-spectability can atone befriend m, delayingfill the con-stitutional symptoms tat this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, noss,'rala,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts aperiod to his dreadfulsufferings by-salient' 4- him to ‘4.1311
course from whence no traveler returns." It is a mel-ancholy fact that thousands fall viclitus to this terrible
disease, owing to the ton'ailfuluess 01 ignorant pretend-ers, who,i by theuse of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of lite ruiserabte.To :-.TRANGERS.—The Doctor's t M.otnee hang in hisdice: - '

zarLetters tunacontain a Stamp to ua ou the reply
ASSrRai:medics Seiit by Alai!.AsirNo. 7 South Froteriek streat, Baltimore.
uprl3 d&wly

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY FILLEY,N0.1222 Market Street, PeraAntrumm,Manufacturer of line
NICKEL SILVER, and SILVER PLATER ofFORKS SPOONS, LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,CASTORS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES,WAITERS, BUTTER DiriEeS, Mk' PITCIIERS,eAKE BASKETS, COMMUNION WARE,CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,With a general assortment, comprising nonebut the Usquality, made of the best m aterials and heavily plated,oon:stituting them a

Serviceableand durable article
FON HOTELS, STEAMBOATS AND PRIVATE FAMELLIS

JO' Old Ware re-plated in the but manner,
feb2o-datvly

Stiocettantotts
IMPORTANT; NOTICE

For the Afflicted with ~Diseases which
Appear to be Incurable.

DOCTOR Q. WEICHEL, residing in Har-
rimcg, Pa., Third street near North street, cured

iu Giirmanytts welas America, many persons after hay-
ingbeen Waled without success by other physlcians.—:
Wo extract hero some passages tram German newspapers
of this place, containing acknowledgement of such per-
sons and their recommendation to apply in similar cases
to Dr. WEICHEL.

Georgelikes'el, West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, tesulles that he was perfectly cured of a Cancer In-
ward liisihlt cheek. Jane Radabaugh, of. Harrisburg,
-testifies that having been treated by various physimuns
for five years in the case of Rheumatism in both legs so
thatshe wasunable to 'lnoue leg beforethe other during
all that time; after their abandonment she used Dr.
Weicheli medicine only about three months, and was
perfectly cured. J.Sollenberger testifies that his sister
Jane having been confinedto herbed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and every day and Mot spasms
on the cheek was then perfectly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and has for live years since that tone the use of her
speech.. M'arg. Zimmerman testicles that having bean
totally blind in one eye for ten years, and in the other
for one year, has received, full Sight ofone eye by using
Dr. Weicliel'e direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South Middletontownship, Cumberland co..nly, testalse
that having totally lost sightof the right eye for more
than one'year and a half by the gray cataract, and ohs-
ployed several physicians without suttees, has received
then under.the treatment ofDr. IVeichel in less than one
year his lidglit si that he canread, andconsiders his cure
to be accomplished.

In the same place other unexpected cures have been
performed to wit Mrs. Ann H..myers having been deaf
to a high degree for nine years received the full use of
hearing; Mid her son, 16 yeara 01 age, having been af-
flicted for two years with spittingofblcod, was cured by
the Doctor.

Being gordleed to an advertisement, these instancesmay suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted with
the above mentioned and similar diseasei to Ms of

dec4-dawlm]o

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA.

WHERE he has engaged rooms •for
. private consultation] and may he found at all

times. Dr. Jones may be consulted personally or by
letter, by desoriblog symptoms on all diseases of private
nature, such as Gonorrhea, (Meet; Stricture,' Syphilitic
Eruptions,-Mercurial. Diseases, Affections or tile
neys aval-,Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeks after,
pleasures tv,has his Rads that ho has imbibed the 'seeds or
that-tforribledieease, When not immediately cured, will
make ids am:Avenue-such' as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption aver theBody. To/inch Dr. JONES'offers the
safest au smolt pertain,remedi lit America.: The reme-
dies m i}, y him are'entitely ivegetable, and can be used
wf Diet pr hinelrante from BUStaeSS. Dr.
JONES.wiII also Make ad article of agreeinent-no ca o
no pay. , Mideast:a cured in from three to ire days or
no charge.

DR. JONES pays great aftentlaii 'to Dispupais, L ver

CoinptaliScunafitism, Headache, Dimness ot Sight,Peniiifer. its: All' those abovanamed will be re-
storeacti c *Moult' Soundiess with such mild and
balmyjuipecolihertie that fire gathered along river side;
and in :wallop .u.,p to the, lofty mountain tops. Allis made
vocally by' the yoke orechbilgpralse.

-All letterlimultcantata a postage stamp to ensure ananswer:. Addreter DR. D. W. JONES,
White Hall lintel,

Harrisburg Pa.

sa.NrotprevrATmsrr
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with PURE HOT AIR
Private 'louses, Public 13ulldingi. Churches. &c.,

is the MOST POWERFUL and Cheapest BEATER in the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund•
red from those whoare now using the HEATER• can be
examined by cal-lag on the subscriber, wbo id the only
agent In Ylarrisburg for the sale or the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

TS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than any other RANGE now in use.

ALSO ON HAND, an assortment of best pattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pipes. Also the
largest stock of TIN WARE to be found In this section of
country.

Wholesale dealers supplied on reasonable terms.
LYDIAN GILBERT,

de6 Corner of River alley and MarketStreet

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND,

IN THEREAR OF THE "HORGANROUSE."

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new
LIVERY STABLE, located as above, and has a

stock of excellent HORSES, and new and fashionable
BUGGIES and CARRIAG.ES., which he will hire at moder-
ate rates. GEORGE W. LOCHER, agt.

ncv24-dtt
JOHN MAEURER,

RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND
MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that
he is located at the above mentioned place, and he

has commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPETVEAV.
22W Bikdolk:.-S in all its various branches. He is pre-
pared to fat all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be
reasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and over two years here, and also having had
an extended experience in this country, he is fully com-
petent to executeall workentrusted to him,and hopes to
.receive a reasonable share of custom from his fellow-
citizens.

tarA general assortment of Carpets are always kept
on bandand will be sold at the lowestrats.

nov2ll6o.Bmd

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned. DOCTOR OFDENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
State street opposite the "House,"where he-

willwill be pleased to attend to all who may aelare-lisi ser•
vices. rsep27l B. M. GILDEA, H. D. 5.

FRESH STOCK
Of Vanilla Beans, Hackers' Farina, Perfumery and

Fanny Soaps, at bill Es' DRUG ST.ORF,PamyB Market tr

“OUR GOVERNMENT.”
G rrHE unity of Government, which con-

stitutes you. one people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-
triotism must arise from snowledge. Itle only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their pritelples, and
impart ability for their maintenance.

HOUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Conntry," contains the
text ofthe Constitution of the United States; and the Con'
stitutional provisions of the several:Stateat,with their
meaning and cons4uction, as determlnedby Inclicial au-
thority, and precedent and practice, or derived,from
standard writersrdiginded and'arrarigedfor*politi use.
Prise $l.OO. gold by _M. WKMNEY, _ •

del Harrisburg, Pa.

NO. 81.

Ory erobo, &c.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNERFRONT & MARKET STS.

ANNOUNCE to the ci'izens of Harris-
burg at d thepublicgenerally, that, they have just

returned from the eastern cities with a large and'well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they willsell it the ve iy lowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODS of everytind. '

Bleached and Unbleached Muslims,
Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.

RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Stating. -

AD assortment DC/OMM GMR1191:0;
Manchester Giughams,
Satinettsand Ca simeres,Black Cloths at all prices,
Cloths for Ladles' Chesterfields,
Beaver Clothsfor the Arab Cloaks.

A FINE ASSORTDIENT OF BLANKETS
A large assortment of Cassimer esitespectally adapted to
Boy's wear. Au assortment of Marino Drawers and Un-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets trom 12% eta ayard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGIIPSD

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment ofBroche and Blanket Shawls, with
a lull stock of the latest novelties,

An assortment ofPlain andFigured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.

Paiticular attention paid to first ears Hosiery and Em-broideries, &c:, &c., &a.
An assortment orEugent e wove trail spring skirt pat-

tern extension.
An assortment ofEhrouding and Flannels.

HEIM& COWPERTHWAH,Cornerof Frontand Market Streets, 'Harrisburg.Formerly occupied by. J. L. Either. • 00120-)F

BARGAIN FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
Just received :and receiving fro* Philadelphia :and, Ne*Yerk, •

BARGAINS In- Silks ofall kind,'for cash. 'BARDAINS inSharils, of allkinds, for cash.-BARGAINS in Cloaks and Talmas of all kinds;for cash.BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds;for cash.BARGAINSin- every - variety' of Wisonable DressGoods,,for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds,, for cash.BARGAINS in all kinds of Flannnis,for cash:BARGAINS ItiCarpeta,4 of-Oil Cloths,Ac., lhr cash.And BARGAINS-in all kinds ofDry Goads usiuilly, keptin Stares; and a choice from a very large; ivell'aelected'

stock, fur cash, at . JONES .TORE;
MarketStreet; Bitrilsbuirg,

"'"-PT-111_,A3D-Era)ll.l%A.
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE

MANUFACITURBBS-OP

SHIRT BOSOMS
White, Fancy, Check, -- •

Hickory, Denim and Flannel
UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,

Overalls, Drawers and
Gentleniens' Furnishing Goods.

BENNETT & RUCH,
octl7-d3rn 217 Church Alley.

Auents for the Beverly India Rubber Clothing.

FOR THE LADIES,
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY

TOWIN'S KID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged with water—Price 50 and 7;6 eta.—

GREAT BARGAINS. A line assortment -ofalma quality,
perfect—Bleat, White and Colored, at

- CATLICART'S,-
.No.14 Market square.. _

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WH EELE R & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES,

EOM

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.
THE WHEELER & WILSON Afanufac-
i turiug Company having gained ALL their suits at

law, with infringing manufacturersof Sewing Machines,
priipose that the public should be benefitted thereby,
and nave accordingly reduced the pricer; of their Sewing
Machines. After tins date they willbe sold at rates that
will pay a fair profit on the cost of manufacture, capital
invested, end expense of making sales ; such prices as
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
here.More, guarantee them in overt' particular.

In accordinee with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid sewing Machines at prices from $45.
to $9O for the tine tun case machines. It is a well estab•
lishei fact that tho

W heeler & Wilson Sewing.tiaehine
is the best one inthe market, the best made, most sup!e
and least li.th!e to get out of order, and they are now as
tow as the in t nor machines. Call and see them a
th,rd and Morkct.

de I-6in W. 0. lIICKOK, Agent.

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUI ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKIN E VALLEY MOVE COAL, $2,4.0 per ton.

" NUT " $:4.00 "

Also constantly onhand,
LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,

" EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT.

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny- and Broad Top. Ako,
Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.
pl 4 No. 1.02 Chestnutstreet.

Ell

tham Wang friart,
Having procured Steam Power Presses ve are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOR PRLNTING of every
description, cheaper that it canbe done at any other cw.
tablishmentin the country.

RATES tn, AuViATISTRO
015rrour lines orless constitute imethalfsquare Elg

Gases or more than four constitute a square.
Rail Square. one day .i

one week.. .

one monthif "

three months 8 00It six 111012tb9 .
4 0

one year.....
..... • 600Square one day

111. 0110 week.... ....

. . .........20044 one month..
•

.....
......

. 3 00three m0nth5......... ...........00six months....
..... 80001/0 year 10 00sir*Business notices inserted in the Local column orbeforeMarriages and Deaths, FITE CENIS PER USEfor each insertion.

... ...5015
l 00

Or Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regt laradvertisements. _

ANGEL MUSIC

When the twilight sweeps tneath the azure
And the au eel flowers sigh, the day grows pale,

Thee an angel comeson her silvery wings,
And a golden harp in her band she brings.

Solt, tweet and low,
Rich numbers Row,

And I weep for Joy while the angel sings I
01 the love rays fall from her dew.filled eye,

Like the soft star beams from the twilightsky,
And she fans my brow with fragrant wings,

While she gentlystrikes on the golden strings,
Soft, sweet and low,
Rich numbers flaw,

And I weep for Joy while the angel sings
Like the soft south wind when he woos the flowers,

Like the glad bird's note In his love-wreathed bowels,
Like the thrilling sigh of the wind's harp striates,

Are the rapture tones that the angel sings
Volt, sweet and low,
Bich breathings flow,

And' dreamof love when the angel clogs I
Like the plaintive voice of the moaning pine,

Like the wild wail of the heaving brine,
Like the groans that sweep on the night wind's wings

le the strange,-sad song that theangel sings!
Lark, deepand low,
Sad moanings flow,

And I weep o'er the lost while the angel angel
Then a lofty strain on a rich harp swells,

and the soul ofbliss In its music dwells,
And. the tide o: song o'er bestowing strains,

Flows fresh and free from Eden Springs
Soft, sweet and low,
Rich breathings flow,

And l dream ofheaven, while the augelsings.

Pennsylvania.
The census of 1860 has been completed by

the UnitedStates Marshals in this State. We
give, in another column, a table showing the
population by Counties. But the table was
completed from the returns of the Western dis-
trict, as published in the Pittsburgh papers,
and we are sure there are errors in some of the
counties because, in adding the figures togeth-
er, the totals do notcorrespond with those pub-
lished. Still it is probable that the totals are
correct, the printers having made some mis-
takes in the figures of some of the counties.

There are manifest blunders in this census of
1860. We pointed out the absurdity of the
statement that there were only 6,097 deaths in
a year inPhiladelphia, where it isofficially and
certainly known that: the annual number of
deaths exceed ten thousand.. It is probable
that there are corresponding omissionsand mis
takes in the other columns of the census re-
turn. But there isno way, now, of correcting
these blunders, and we must take the report of
the Marshals to be correct, whether it is so or
not. According to this, the State of Pennsyl-
vania has a pOpnlation of 2,913,041, living in
614,847 dwelling-houses. There are 159',238
fauns and 20,716 industrial establishments, of
which 4,400 are in Philadelphia, and 1,190,i0Pittsburgh'.

'The , decennial increase of the .population of
Pennsylvania, since the year 1790, is shown-by
the following statement:

MWMI
1800
1810

608,365
810,091

1820 ' 1,049,458
1830 1,e48,283
1840 1,724,033
18 0. ..... 2.611,786
1860 2,913,041

Decennial incriase,
1137,00r or 40 per'
207,726-",94.+x5, "

289,L67 ""29.5 -"

298,675 `• 28 5 "

37.,800 .‘ 27.9
587,753 " 31,1 " a •
601,265 "26 ••

It is quite certain that the real population at
the present lime exceeds three millions, and if
the deputy marshals bad all done their duty
faithfully, this would have been shown by the
census returns. In this city hundreds of nunt-
lies were never called on at all by the census-
takere. Probably the Presidential election oc-
cupied a good deal of the time of the marshals;
and in their eager desire to make votes for
Breckinridge, they had to overlook a good
Many citizens that would liked to have figured
in the census returns.

But with alt its imperfections, the census
table of Pennsylvania still shows her to be a
great State. She will retain her [coition as
the second State in th.: Union iu population
and wealth. The numbtr of her inhabitants
has more than doubled in a period of thirty
years. Another period of thirty years nay
bring her population up to live or six Millions,
exceeding the present population ot either Ba-
varia, Belgium, or Holland. Already we have
a million inhabitants more than the kingdoth
of Saxony, and are not very far behind Portu-
gal. -

The growth of Pennsylvania, rapid as it has
been, has been retarded by the neglect of the
federal government to afford proper protection
to her manufaCtures. The wealth that she
possesses in her mines is incalculable, far ex-
ceeding that of all the other States except the
iggld-producing.States of the Pacific coast.—
With.a reasonable protective tariff, this wealth
would be rapidly developed, and tben popula-
tion would pour into Pennsylvania from the
other States and from Europe, ata rata ex-
ceeding anythint , we have yet witnessed. It
will be observed' that the h,aviest rate ot in-
ciettBe during the last fifty years was in the in-
terval between 1840and 1854, during four years
of which the protective tartff of 1842 was in
force. There can bt.• no d,:ubt that to this tariff
th heavy increase was to be attributed. Aftei,
the enactment of the tariff of 18411, the rate of
increase began to fall Off, and during the last
ten years it has only been about 26 per cent.,
it having been in the previous decade over 34
per cent.

Under the administration of Mr. Lincoln we
hope to have a restoration , of the policy under
which Pennsylvania is sure to prosper. If trea-
son and madness do not bring us into a civilwar—which will, of course, seriously affect all
business, and impair public prosperity—we
shall expect to see Pennsylvania advancing as
she has never before done, and showing a popu-
lation, in the year 1870, nor much less than
four millions.--Phila. Bulletin.

"Shrouds have no roads."
While glancing over the columns of a news-

paper, the other day, my eyes fell upon this
single sentence: "Shrouds have no pockets."—
And truly, thought I, no remark' is more re-
plete with meaning, or speak% in stronger and-
more signigcant appeals to man.

Yea, whet a volume of meaning is couched
inthese simple words, and what lessons of-par.
amount interest and momentous importance
may man gather from a contemplation of the-
truths they contain What a• vast amount, of
suffering, in the present life, and eternal mise-
ry in the life to come, would man be• saved
from, if the truth of these words was kept in
mind, and actuated Man in all the varied pur-
suits of life I How many toil and labor for the,mammon of this Werld only, andin their ea-gerness-grasp at land and`sea; heaping togeth-
er earth's sordid treasures, but in . death have
to;leave their bearded niiliions behind, and in
remorse reproach theinielves for their lives of
folly.

1860


